
jpttatmsi.
FlltST

NATIONAL BANK
of wheeling.

I>OMl|Cuntea llcpofiitorj U. K
capital .. ?. noo,ooosurplus 59,000
Money received on deposit; Exchangeboughtand sold.
Collections made and proceeds promptlyremitted. >
Interest on Special Depoulls at the rata of

roun per cent per annnin where the depositremains six mouths, and five percent. If for oneyear.
Accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers,

Hankers and others solicited.
lievenue Stamps for sale in rams to suit.
jk con slant supply of New Fractional Currency,and 1,2, 8A oc coin, kept for the accommodationof depositors and the public.
GEO. K. WHEAT. Pree't,

GEO. ADAMS. Cash'r.

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK
or West Virginia.

Capital Paid In, 8500,000.

THIS Bank SUCCEEDS to the Businessof the "Merchants' and Mechanics'
Hank of Wheeling." It is a designated Deimsitoryand Financial agent of the United
Htat< b, and Is prepared to do a legitimateHanking business.
I'residenl.Jas. Nelson Vance.
LHrectora.Thomas Sweeney, L. S. Delaplain,Jas. C. Acheron, John l>onlon. Robertt'rangle, A. Allen IIowell, Wm. B. Sim peon,James Dazell. S. BRADY, Cashier.

National Bank of West Virginia,
AT WHEELING.

Capital paid in 8200,ooo
Money received on deposit, lnterestpaid on special deposits. Notes and
bills discounted. Exchange bought and sold.
Collections made on all points and proceeds
promptly remitted.

IXreclorr.
crispin oolkbat, tiioma8 liUOHES,
Michael keilly, a. s. Todd,
Arthur Little, John R. HubbAro.
James MoClunkt, M. Pollock,
James Maxwell.

CRISPIN OGLEBAY,
JOHN WAGNER, President,

Cashier.
d. c. list. robert morrison.
henry k. list. gibson lamb.
joseph beybold.

Bank of Wheeling,
WHEELING, W. VA.

DEALS IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
Government Bonds, Stocks, Gold, CommercialPaper, and all Negotiable Securities.

Special attention given to collections.

Interest allowed on Special Deposits: lour
per cent per annum six monthB, and live per
win it icn uuu j iau.

D. C. LIST, president.
UIBSON LiAM B, Casliler.
JOSEPH tiEYiiuLD, Ass't Cashier.
marfl-ly

The People's Bank.
6VMCE, No- M MAIN ST., WHEKL1NO,
V W. Vft. Money received on depoyit. Interestpaidon special deposits.
Notes and bills discounted. Kxcbangt

bought and sold. CCollections at home or frorr
abroad promptly attended to.

UI&ECTOK8.
John Held, Christian Hess
John Handlan, John Vockler,"
Sam'l J. Boyd, Richard Carter.

Andrew Wilson.
JOHN REID. Pree'U

JQ61AH F. UPDEGBAFF. Cash'r. myg

fiaiusieai Sjastrmazsis

MUSIC!
WILLIAM H. SHIEB,

I0!> TIARHIIT NTltEET,

SOLE AGENT FOR

Steinway's Pianos!
KNABE & CO.'S PIANOS!

Emerson's Pianos,
PRICES FKOH 8350 TO 81,000.

All WarrantedFivoYeara.
. ALSO.

MASON d IIAMLLN^

CABINET ORGANS!
AND.

Metropolitan Organs.
Taylor & Parley's and J. Eatoy

& Co.'s

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

Send for Price Lists or Pianos, Organs and
Melndeons.
All fbe above can be purchased by paying

monthly Installments of S1U and npwa'ds.

Special attention given to

Sheet Music, Music Book,
SHALL MUSICAL ISSTKUS1ENT,

Musical Goods and String
DEPARTMENTS.

Orders by Mall promptly filled. ap3

fptonttgs.
BX2CJ. STAirrON. c. W. B. ALLISOS.

NTAHTOJS A ALLISOS,

Attorneys at Law,
WHEEUNU, W. VA.,

WILL PRACTICE! IN THE BTaTIC AND
Federal Uonrts.

Office on Fourth street, east side, CrHt doo
uorth of Monroe. oc3-ly

WILLIAM P. HUBBARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
11-1 Mnrkol Street,

Oue Door Below KcLnre Home,

WHEEI.I9iO, W, TA.
miirU

IIEATON A FABKISSOW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
«tartcet St. (One Door Below McLnre

HoUNO),
WIIEKLING, W. VA.

inar8-ly

H. W. PHILLIPS,
Iron and Brass Founder,

MADFALTDRER OF

STATIONARY & MARINE

Engines & Boilers,
wheeling. W. VA.

VfACHINERY CA8TINQ3, KOLUNG
M Mill Castings, Saw and Grl't Mill Castings.Shafting, Galleys, and all kinds ol

Castings made to order of the beet materials
melted la air furnaces.
Repairing and Job work done upon the

shortest notice.
The and »jnsigned having secured the servicesof HIKaM Jone«, one of the best

mechanics In the Wen, .feels prepared tc
sustain the great reputation or his establishment,having built some of the best machineryfor steamboats on the Southern and
Western waters, and with the modern im
provements and additions to his already
large stock of tools and patterns, expects tc
do a larger amountof workand does notintendto oe exceeded by any other establish'
menu
The old customersand the public generall}

are hereby notified that I am now peparet
to take contracts^prorders (or all the varioui
work in my line*pf*business
ap»21-lm H. W. PHILLIPS.

thimble a uobnbuooh,

Plumbers, Gas and steam Fitters
UO Market Street,

wordera from tbo country attended to a
short notice. apr2S-ly

gUrfltattl giaHttlng.

SPRING GOODS!
JOHN H. STALLMAN,

(SUCCESSOR TO JOHN T. LAKIN <t CO.)

MERCHANT

TAILOR
>

and dealer in

GENTLEM EN'S

Furnishing Goods,
No. 20. Monroe Street,

WIIEELIKO.W. VA.,

Respectfully invites tub attentionof his patrons and the public
generally, to his new and elegant stock of

Cloths, Cassimeres,

VESTIN QS, &c.
Also keeps on hand a large variety of

Gentlemen's FnrnisMne; Goods,
CODBistlng of

shirts, handkerchiefs.
collars, hosiery,
cuffs, underclothing.

Ac., Ac., Ac.
All of which will be sold at an EXCEEDINGLYLOW FIGURE.

JOHN II. HTALL9IAN.
mar!9-ly

1868. U'AijJb. 1868.

THOS. HUGHES & Oo.

Merchant

TAILORS,
No. 35 Cor. Monroe and Water Sts.

WHEELING W. TA.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INVITE
the attention of tbelr patrons and the

pnhlio generally to their large and varied
assortment of

Foreign anil Domestic Cloths.
Oassimeres, Vestings,

ani)

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing Goods!
now being reoeived; and which will be sold
AT THE LOWEST REMUNERATIVE
FIGURES.

A splendid assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
EQUAL TO CUSTOM WORK, constantly
on hand. sep7

HOUSEKEEPERS!
HOUSEKEEPER^ I

Men.-Women.and Children !
Men..Women and Children!

READ.READ.
"Cooling to Scalds and Bums,"
"Poothlng toallpalnfnl wounds. Ac."
"Healing to all rfbreH. Dicers. 4c."

COSTAR'S BUCKTHORN SALVE
Is the moat extraordinary salve ever
known. Its power ofSoothing and Healing
for all Cuts, Burns, Bruises, fcJores, Ulcers,
Chapped Hands and Skin, forSore Nipples,
for Files, Ac., Ac..Is without a parallel. One
person says of It, **I would not be without a
Box inmy House, If It cost #3.00, or I had to
travel all the way to New York for It.".iV
Y. EveningNeivt,8ept5.

All Druggists In WHEELING sell It.

"COSTAR'S"
Standard Preparations

ARE HIS

BEAUT I FIERI
the

Bitter-Sweet & Orange Blossoms
Ono Bottle, 11.00.Three for 12.00.

HIS
"Cmtar'a" Bat, Roncb, «*c., ExterinluHlors.
"t'Mtnr't" BedBdfExlennliittoni.
"(JoatarW (only pore) Insect Powder.

"only Infallible remedies known."
"18 yeare eetHbllAhea In New York."

"2 ikjO boxesand Flasksmanufactured dally.'
"1!! Beware I! 1 of spurious Imitations."
"a ii uiugglgta in whEKLINU tell them.'
AddreM^LXWTAJi." 10Orosby St. N. Y."

Or Johs K. h exe*. (duooesnor to)
Dw*as Batutks a Co., 21 Part Kow, n. t;

Bold In WHBELmO, W. Va. by
T. H. LOOAN * Co.
L.AUUHLJN, SMITH A OO., and
EDMUND BOOKING. martfl

PRICE 00 CENTS BY HAIL.

MANHOOD.
One Hundred and Fifty-fourth edition of

this medical essay, revised and published by
the Author, Db. Uubtis. This valuable
work treats on the causeand cure of prematuredecline In man; it gives a clear synopsis
of Hie impediments to marriage, and exem-.

pllfies results of many years practice in tbe
treatment ©t Nervous Debility, Sterility,'
and Secret Diseases or youth and manhood.
Address the Author, Dr. Curtis, Baltimore,
Md.

Extractsfrom Sevtrwi of (his Work,
Curtis on MAIthood..It develops the

fearful shoals on which a large proportion
ol human happiness is wrecked, and furnishesa chart by which they may be avoidedand escaped. Fortunate lbr a country
would it be did its youth put into practice
tbe philanthropic and sdentlflc majlms
here laid down.one cause of matrimonial
misery might then be banished from our

,aaa lbe raoe of theenervate be succe®dedby a renewal of the hardy, vigorous
spirits of the olden lime*.London Chronicle,

i?.° member of society by whom
the book will not be found usefnl whether

1)1e rolatlod ol a Parent,
^

Preceptor, or Clergymen.".Sun,

c^lJR1Ttia OH M^wiood,.This la really a
valuable work; for pointing out the diseases
resulting from excesses, the evils of which
are manifest in everTln^e SwuST^o
less than in the shattered constitution of
those indulging. It will do much to pre'vent the vice, which by its prevalence
among the young, has so much Influence on
the present, P8 on the future well belnsc ol

L many..Herald.
Address all oommnnlcntlons,

Dtt. IS. !) F. CURTIS.
>No. 58 Nortti Cbarlea street,

apr8-lyBaltimore, Mil.

HANDLAN, JORDAN ft CO."
1 PORK PACKERS,

UDDIUIU1V
Flour, Oils, Cheese, Grain, Ac,
PORK HOUSE:.Cor, John and Ub sts.

OFFICE.17 MATH9m»T.

J ft BARGAINS!
ONK IRON SAFK, MEDIUM SIZE.

25 Pairs Windows,aeoond liand,enltabl<
lor dwelling or bot-bods. Boots, MwiMl

,t ao. For sale by
febW IvOQAN, IJOT A CO.

SUBF.
Splendors of morning the billow-creata

brighten,
LlghiiDg ana luring them on to the laml Far-awaywaves whore llie wan vessels

wbilen,
Bine rol'ers breaking in surf where we*" blaud,

Curvol lite llio necks of a legion of horses,Kach with his fiost-gilded inane flowing
free,

Hither they speed In perpetual courses,Bearing thy riches, o beautiful sea!
Strorg with the striving of yesterday's surby

the wanton winds leagues from
tli9 shore,

Each, driven last by its follower, urges
Fearlessly those that are fleeting before;

How they leap over the ridges we walk on.
Flinging us gifts from the depth of the sea..
Silvery fish for the foam haunting falcon,
1'alin-weed and pearle for my darling and

me!

Light falls Iier foot where the rift follows
after,

Finer her hair than your feathery spray.
Sweeter her voice than your lnflnite laughter,.
Hist! ye wild couriers, list to my lay!
Deep in the chambers of grottoes auroral
Morn laves her jewels and bends her red

knee:
Thence to my dear one your ambar and coral
Bring lor her dowry, O beautiful sea!

[E. C. Stctlman.

LOST AT SEA.

At day-break, one bright Monday
morning about 14 years ago, the hands
ofthewhaleship H.(since burned byol
the Anglo-rebel pirate Shenandoah,)
was roused by the loud call "All hands
cut in, ahoy! turn out.turn out!" followingin a few minutes by the cheeringsound of "Grog.O!" The commandwaB not to be slighted; bnt the
reminder that Old Jamaica was on
deck, waiting to be drank, was an additionalinducement to hurry, and all
hands, from captain to cook, were soon
busy at the day's work. The occasion
of our early all hands' muster was this:
The day previous (Sunday) we had fallenin with a school ot cow sperm
whales, and when the sun went down
we had five twenty-barrel fish alongside.(three of them counting to the
third mate, whose boat steerer I was,)
and now we were to "cut in" our prizes.
The method of capturing, cutting-in

and trying-out whaieB, has been so often(though never exactly to my satisfaction)described, that I will only say
that our windlass clonked and cuttingfaiiiinmak-nl and sureed and we sane
and joked until about 5 p. m., at which
time tho blubber of five Bpertn whales
was safe under our main hatches, their
"caHe" (the case is a cavity in the fiah'a
bead, and the most valuable part of the
whale) on deck, ready to be bailed out
the next morning, and many of the
crew were more than half-seas over,
and ready for almost anything that
could be named or thought of.among
the wor9t off of the lot being the third
mate, Mr. S., his boat's crew, and.his
boatsteerer.
Everything was in a mess, and those

who were sober enough were engaged
in clearing up the deck aB far as was

practicable, when the black cook lookedover the rail intently for a moment,
and then gave the long-drawn, musical
cry which announces a fish in sight.
"'Ar-r bio oows.whew! spout like
a furze bush.hundred-barrel sperm,
and no mistake," and sure enough, not
two miles to windward, there lay a

huge lone bull, leisurely spouting,and
with not the least idea of his proximity
to danger. The gear was rapidly placed
in the boats, and the first and second
mates were soon laying on their oars
at a nhort distance from the ship, waitingfor the captain, who, perceiving the
Btate of our boat's crew, desired Mr. S.
to remain on board, saying ho would
lower his own boat instead. "If we

fasten," said he, "keep as close to the
boats as you can:" and in u lew minutea
the three boats were pulling silently
but swiftly, in a circuitous course, to
get to the windward of the whale so as

to bring the sail to bear on him, for 'tis
a well nigh hopeless task to attempt to

get near enough to a whale to strike,
by nsing oars.the sail muBt do it, as

the fiBh is very quick to hear, and to
run away.
Mr. S. was in a rage at being ordered

to remain on board. So were the oarsmen.So was I. Hadn't we taken three
fish the day before ? Of course we had
.and fancied we were now able to take
six. The men grumbled and used the
most expressive adjectives. Mr. S. remarkedsomething about the captain's
eyes, and I am afraid the writer's languagewouldn't stand a close investigation.tillat last, having persuaded ourselvesthat we were all right and the
skipper a perfect Dionysius.down went
our boat, and we pulled (the oars appearingsometimes slightly confused)
about » mile ahead ot the ship, clear
away from the other boats, I did not
pull, as X was fully cihployed in bendingthe wbale line to the "iron" (the
technical name for the harpoon) and
Mr. 8. was Bteering. Perhaps I may as

well explain a little, bofore I proceed
further.
The boat steerersits in the extreme

bow of the boat, and pulls the "barpoonier"oar, the bow oar being the second
one from the stem. The boatsteerer's
duty is to assist in pulling, to harpoon
the whale if he can manage it, and then
to go to the stern of the boat and steer

or bend the line as maybe required;
the officer in command, who steers the
boat until the whale is strnck, going
forward and dispatching him with the
lance.
I had got one harpoon bent, and the

crew were lying on their oars, when
snddenly a ripple was shown on the
water close to the boat, and a moment
after the whale's square head appeared
above the surface, the low, busby Bpoul
shot into the air with a noise like the
blowing off of steam from a high pressureboiler, and then the huge black
sides rose as the startled monster (too
late for blm and for us, as it turned out)
attempted to esoape bysounding. "Dart!
dart 1.boatsteerer ! Dart!" fairly yelledthe third mate ; but the words were

still in his mouth when I beard the
s-sue of the iron as it went "chock to

the hitches" through the blubber just
abaft the fish's fin. "Fast!" I roared,
but nobody moved an oar. Were we

going to stern clear of u whale ? No,
we certainly were not.for we didn't. I

.WO U'pro
rememoer mtti iui a .

deluged by the spray dashed up by tbe
wounded whale in his sudden straggle
to escape, and then, aa tbe line drew
taut and tbe boat started ahead with a

ierk, tbe boatateerer found himself on

bis back between tbe bow and midship
thwarts, with his legs sticking up in the
air, having fallen over the bow-oarsman.prettynear smashing that gentlemanflat. "Tumble ait and take the
line, boatateerer," said Mr. S., and
tumble aft I did, and be went forward
to lance the whale, which was running
to windward (as all wouDded whales do)
like a race-borse.
Fori unataly for us the whale was not

only kind, but did not sound to any
greHt depth, not taking ont more than
100 fathoms of line al any time. Had
be fought or sounded onr boat excursionwould not have lasted long. Wben
we fastened to him itwas just at sunset,
and our position was now perilous
enough.six drunken men in a frail
boat, Cast to a sixty barrel whale, out

of sight of the ship, and going away
from her as fast aa our mighty victTm
could drag us, and the darkness of the
tropics around. Hut the moon rose

shortly, and, like tbe obstinate fools
that we were, we still held on.

When the whale rose for the first
time after being struck, we bad hauled
up to him by tbe line, and Mr. S., a

splendid whaleman, had lanced him.
Had be been sober with the opportunity
he bad (tbe whale's wbole broadside
being out of water aa he pitched to go
down) he would have killed him. As

it was he only pricked the whale, just
enough to let him know that tbe insignificantcreatures in the cookie shell
were unoomfortable neighbors, and to

make him go down. He took good care

to keep clear of us afterwards. He
would take out forty or fifty fathoms oi

line, run steadily on to windward at

that depth, till he wanted to breathe,
then corns to tbe surface and spout regularly,while we hauled in again on oui

line nntll we got as close as be liked
wben down he would go.he sooe
found out we didn't chase him dowi:
there.

''Boatateerer, open the lantern-keg.'
Aye, aye, sir," said I, and open It was
quick. Tnia "lantern-keg" containec
a lantern, a pound of aperm candles, i

tinder-box, matches, a pound of to
baoco, a bunch of cigars, five or si]

pounds of ships bread, and a bottle of
ram. That was what was wanted, and
our throats were soon moistened afresh
with the infernal polBon, the use of
which had brought us where we were:
Valiant men were we. We abused the
whale, and dared him to stop and fight
it out.called him iool and coward
when be didn't do it; Mr. S. said he
would hang on to him until the girl baby
he had left at home was a grandmother;
and we boasted, quarreled and laughed,
drank and t-lept, until the moon rose
high and fell, and the first faint streaks
of daylight warned us that we had
spent a night in the boat.
Suddenly the boat lost her way, and

the general cry of "loose," and "line
parted," was answered by the third
mate."not parted.cut. I've out it.
Where's the ship?" To say that we
were sobered would exceed the truth;
but the oflicor'd "Where's the ship?" did
startle us into a semi-consciousness of
our position, and our disorderly crew
became suddenly silent. Mr. H. was
sober. "Boatsteerer get out the compass,and see how the wind is," said
he, and I at once obeyed. We knew
that the whale had been going dead to
windward all the time, and we supposedthat we bad only to run before
the wind to find the ship. But boats

1 whose chances had been better than
ours bad been lost, and there was certainlya possibility tbat ours might add
one more to the number, and thia was
enough to make ub each Becretly uneasy,as we ran down at the rate of five
or six knots before the wind, with oar
sprit'sail boomed oat with an oar.
The sun rose clear and hot, and as he

climbed higher and higher, the heat,
and the expiring effects of the accursed
rum, made us thirsty almost to torture,
We had water in the boat-keg.Bix gallons; but tbe officer, who realized the
position which our Inexperience could
not fully comprehend, would only allowus a small quantity each, and at
what we tbongbt unreasonably long
intervals of time. We took turns in
sleeping, Mr, S. and I relieving each
other at the steering oar, until noon,
after which no one Beemed inclined to
close hla eyes.all were looking out
eagerly for the good ship H .

The aun reached the zenith and we

saw no ship. Hour after hour wore on,
and as the sun went down in the afternoonsUy, bo did onr spirits droop, and
the expression on more than one face
changed from hope to anxiety.from
anxiety to something near akin to despair.For a long while the third mate
did not speak, bat with the practiced
gaze of an old seaman, swept the horizonfor a speck, until the Bun had Bet;
then he run the stearing-oar in, hanled
i n the sheet, and as the boat came to the
wind sat down on the loggerhead, and
said quite colly, "It's no use, men. We
are passed her, and you may as well
make up your minds to lake it easy !"
We were adrift, sure enough. Had we

known (what we afterwards learned)
that the wind had hauled four points,
that is, forty-live degrees, at midnight,
we could probably have found the ship.
As it was, we ran a long way astern of
her: while the captain and officers,
convinced that some disaster had destroyedus, were beating the ship to
windward, and keeping a sharp lookoutfor anything In the Bhape or an
overturned boat or a dead whale,
neither of which they found. For two
days the ship was turned to windward,
and then her course was Bhaped for
another oruising ground, and the third
mate and boat's crew logged as lost.
Lost we certainly were. We had no

instruments with which to dertermine
our position, and it we bad should have
been no better off, for not a man in the
boat could have used them; the third
mate, although a good sailor and a

good whaleman (two qualifications that
do not necessarily go together,) being
no navigator. We had a good compass
and we knew that Peru was some
twelve hundred miles to the eastward,
but that was a long distance to poll on
short allowance of water; and the
southeast trade wind was an obstacle
to our progress instead of a help. We
hoped to reach the QallipagoB or Turtle
Islands, which we knew to be but half
as far distant as the main land ; bnt we
did not know that they were hundreds
of miles to the northward, and of course
we came nowhere near them.

It could interest no one were T to attempta record of our hopes and fears,
our failing strength and weary progress,the gradual reduction of our rationsof food and allowance of water,
our comparatively slight sufferings
from hunger, or the indescribable torturesof excessive thirst.so I will pass
over the time from our giving up the
ship until the Tuesday following.the
eighth day of onr excursion: In the
meantime we had been working our

way, with oars or sail, in a northeasterlydirection, and hoped we were now
in the track or California bound ships;
we had caught a dolphin, two benitas,
and a number ot llying flsb, which had
helped eke out our bread, of which we

still hod some left; but the last small
taste of water.just enough to moisten
our hot tongues and throats.bad been
shared out, and we were without one

drop now, no land nor ship in sight,
and within fifteen degrees of the equator.
On more than one occasion since that

time I have suffered from hunger.far
more than I did in the boat; I have
been so far gone that I felt no particularcraving for food, but only a sinking
hollowness and indifference, and was

only restored by great care and skill;
but as far as physical suffering is concerned,I would prefer to starve to
death fifty times, were it possible, than
to again undergo the tortures from
thirst of the last twenty-four hours in
that whale-boat.
The eighth day opened, like the other

days, clear and hot. No one rowed.
hope was nearly gone. The midship
oarsman, by iar the strongest man in
the boat, was talking nonsense to himselfhalf the time, but the rest spoke
but little. Mr. S. still maintained bis
seat on the sternsheets of the boat, and,
as the wind freshened with.tho day's
advance, be steered as ho could the
course we had been making. How the
day wore away for others I don't
know, but I bad sense enough left to
feel that I was going mad.strange fanciesand sights were present.rivers of
fresh water, wells from which I had
drank, and brooks I bad damned up
when a boy, and every delicions drink
I had ever tasted.but no thought of
home or friends, lime or eternity.
nothing bnt water! water! before my
imagination all the time.

It was afternoon, perhaps about two
o'clock, when the third mate deBcried a
smoke to leeward. It was smoke,
evidently a steamer coming to windward,probably a mail boat from Californiaor Panama bound to Valparaiso.
The prospect of speedy relief galvapiininto nnmpthinif like lile.even
tbe midship oarsman got bis oar ready,
to help pull alongside when the vessel
got up to us. Our sail was rolled up,
the mast struck, and the little blue
ilag, Used to announce a "fast boat,"
was stuck up in tbe stern. All talked,
or attempted to talk at onoe; one would
have iced-water.lota of it, too; another
would have a few drops of vinegar in
his drink.all were luxuriating in the
anticipation of soon having something
to drink, plenty to drink, and all were

accordingly in high spirits.
A boat-load of hideous spectres we

must have been, with our sunken eyes
and hollow cheeks, and lips blaokened
and cracked and shrivelled until the
teeth were exposed in a constant, ghastlygrin, as we made ourselves merry
with insane or childish glee, while waitingtbe steamer's approach. The after
oarsman and the third mate were able
to speak plainly, their tongues not beingswollen so muota as to interfere
greatly with speech ; and as the hull of
tbe advancing vessel rose above the
horizon and we could see that she was
not heading exactly for us, Mr. S. said,
"Jog ahead gently, boys.let's not let
him pass us now," and we settled ourselvesto our oars, and pulled at rlgbt
angles to tbe steamer's course with what
speed we might.
As she came closer she seemed to be

giving us more and more of a berth,
and our remnant of strength was exert;ed to the utmost. Whether we had been
mistaken as to her course in the first
place, or whether she had shifted it,
hauling more in for the land after we
saw her, I cannot tell; but hope graduallyreceded as she steamed BWittly to
windward, showing us more and more
of her broadside, until she passed us at

1 a distance so short that we oould distinguishthe people passing back and
' forth on her poop, and fancied that we

, could hear tbe beating of her paddle
1 wheels. Had she been a whaler we
i should have been seen mllea before we
. were reached; but no lookout would be
c kept on board the steamer, aod so she

went away to the windward, iu spite of
oar prayers and curses and wavings,
and the third mate's /rantfc yellfngs
(which probably could not have been
heard two hundred yards,) and left us
as completely disheartened as men
could be.
The midship oarsman laughed and

laid down in the bottom or the boat;
Mr. 8. sat down on the Btern sheets and
hid his face in his hands; while I, unableto bear the sudden destruction of
my hopes of plenty of fresh water, and
determined to have something to drink,
picked up tbe boat piggin and filled it
from over the side; but before I could
take a mouthful the third mate struck
tbe piggin a blow with a paddle which
sent it flying twenty feet Irom the boat,
and u^LOn my back in the bow with
my bead under the line box.

I remember but little more. Once I
opened my eyes, and by ihe light of the
moon saw Mr. S. still sitting on the
stern sheets with his face in his hands.
Tbe next thing I recall la tbe third mate
and after oarsman (the only ones left
on their feet) stepping the mast and settingtbe sail, after which all is blank
for a time. Ab I afterwards learned,
Mr. S. had seen, at daylight, a ship
laying with her main yard back, hull
down to leeward, and the sail had been
set and tbe boat kept away for her. She
was a whaler, and we had been seen

probably before we raised the ship, for
they bad seen onr sail when it was set.
Mr. 8. steered right down to the ship,
bat in attempting to round the boat underher counter he fell down, and tbe
wbaler had to send a boat to tow ns

alongside. We were hoisted up, and
humanity and skill saved every life,
though tbe whole lot of as hadn't balf
enough left for one.
We were on board the whaleship N.

for some ten weeks, and at last were
taken into tbe port of Tumbez, in northernPeru, where the ship went to procurevegetables, give liberty, Ac. Here
we were to leave her (as she was overmannedwith our boat's crew) and
make onr way to Payti, where there
was an American consul. On what was
to have been tbe last day of her stay,
another whaler hove la sight and let
go her anchor lste in the atternoun
abont four miles off. Mr. S. had been
looking at her for some time, and as

she swung to her anchor and showed
him her side he dropped the glasB as if
It had been red hot, and sang out, "clebr
away the boat! come on, boys, that's
the old H." It didn't take us long to
reach her, and as we came near we

could recognize one after another the
shipmates who had for three months
mourned us (sailor fashion) as dead.
Oar approach had been> noticed, anil

the mate, Mr. C. was in the gangway
to receive us, as we shot aloDg aide.
The crew were aloft, furling the sales,
and the oaptain - below, fixing up for
Bhore on the morrow, when the mate,
leaning over the side, recognized us.
He turned pale for an Instant, muttered
an exclamation of surprise .and pleasure,and then burst out with a Bhout:
"Hurrah! here'sthe bow-boat back.all
hands safe! Whoop!" and in another
minute we were in the scene of most
gloriouB confusion. The skipper ran

up from below, and the men slid down
from aloft, and Bhaking hands, laughing,hugging eaah other and all talking
together, made quite a lively scene. I
don't think any of us were quite so absurdas to kiss each other, but more
than one blew his nose suspiciously;
and if Mr. 8. had not displayed so
much cool courage and endurance
while In the boat, I should have been
certain that I saw tears in his eyes; as
it was, I was probably mistaken.
It would naturally be supposed that

men who had suffered so much from
the effects of one drunken spree would
have foresworn liquor ever after. But
we were sailors, and whalemen at that!
and I don't think the boat experience
did ua any good; for that same night
("refreshments" were distributed freely
in honor of the joyfal occasion,) one of
the boat's crew slept under the carpenter'sbench In the waist, under the impressionthat he was snugly stowed in
his bank; and Mr. 3. himself stuck on

the booby hatch till daylight, singing
remarkable selections of sentimental,
drinking and sea songs, in a remarkablemanner..Portsmouth Chronicle.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES

RE MOVED

TO NO. 35 MONROE STREET,

Between Main and Market.

WM. SUMNER & CO:,

Agents.

aprl3-eodd<fteoww

Oxtoby & Duffield,

103 Main Street.

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

SPECTACIiKS,

VlTatcliA Cloclr Materials, Ac*,

AT WHOZJESAXK AlfD RITArL.

Special attention glyen to the repair of
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Spectacles, Ac.
Work guaranteed.
Sole Agents for Grover A Baker'simproved

Sewing Machines. apr6

3 Is/LTIL^EI ICE.
CONANT & BEDILION.

T^AMIIjIEW, HOTELS AND 8AX.OON3
i. supplied on reasonable terms.
apt2*i-lw __

Sugar Cured Hams.
o K TRC- PLAIN 8UOAB CURED HAMS.
/OJ 2S tierces Canvaned Sugar Cored Hams

Fof sale by
marlg U8T. MORRISON * CO.

erna lbs. kxoklsior hand polnt,OUU ed Hone Huoe Nails, assorted sizes.
P.n-HTTiDRKTH *BBO.

OaoUM Mam Street.

gero giflyertigetantti.

to the Working Ci-ass:.i am now preparedto ftirulsh all classes wito constant
employment at their homes the whole of
the time, or for the spare moments. Businessnew, light and profitable* Fifty cents
In &5 per evening, is easily earned by persons
of either sex, and the boys and girl* earn

nearly as much as men. Great inducements
are offered those who wlli devote their whole
time to the business; and, that every person
who seen this notlee, may uend me Uielr addressand test the business for themselves, I
make the following unparalleled offer: 3b
all who are not well eatlnflerl with the business,I will seud SI to pay for the trouble of
writing me. Full partlonlais, directions, do.,
sent free. Sample Bent by mall lor 10 cents.
Address E. C. Ali.en', Augusta, Me.

Lock Haves, Pa.
Messrs. Liffinoott 4 Basiwili, Pittsburgh,Pa.
UfnltWe have been using yopr make

of Gang Saws in onr Mill, and Hud them, tn
point of quality, superior to any we have
ever used. Yours, <£o ,

SHAW, BLANCHARD4 C».
OkbinBhaw, Foreman.

' jamestown, ft. x,
JLdFPrncoTT 4 Uakswell:.We have no

trouble with your eaws; tney don't need to
be lined «p wlttt paper? we put them on the
Mandrel and they go right along.
'lemper perfectly uniform aBa quality unsurpassed.Hespectlully,

01US. J. FOX.
K.IPPIHCOTT A BilHKWELL,

Manufacturers of Circular, Malay, Mill
Gang and Cross-Cut Saws. Chopping Axes,
ullHtiniMM. Coltinrn'H i*alent Axe. isnovels.
bpadetTaud Miles' .Patent Uovered Scoop.

WANTED, AGENTS, £?£?££
everywhere, male and female, to Introduce
the uknulne impkoved common hkmu
Family anwhsa Machixs. This machine
will stitch, hem, fell, tack, quilt, oord, bind,
braid and embroider in a moat superior
manner. Price only 818. Fully warranted
for five years. We will .give *1,000 for any
machine LLmt will tew a stronger, more
beautliul, or more elastic seam than ours, it
mafiea tne "Elaatio i»cK etitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and suil the cloth
cannot oe pulled apart without tearing it.
We pay Agents from 975 to 82UJ per month
and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMti & CO., -Pittsburgh, Fa., Boston,
Mass., or St. .Louis, Mo.
Cantlon..LK) not be imposed upon by

other parties palming olf worthless cast-iron
machines, unuer the same name or otherwise.ours is the only genuine and really*
practical cheap machine manutaciured.

MACHINERY.
The Albartson & Douglass Machine

Company,
Hew JLonUon, Conn.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, Boilers,
Circular aaw Mills, Cotton Gins, Cotton Gin
Materials, and every description of Mill und
.Plantation Machinery. Have had thirty
years experience in the Southern trade and
can rerer to every Cotton Gin manufacturer
at tbe South, doing buslnes before the war.
drculaiB sent to any address.

A Watch free.given gratis to
every live man who will act as agent in

a new, hght, and honorable business paying
£8oaday. r*o glit enterprise. No humbug.
jno money wanted in advance. Address it.
mo.>iioi^ utiinmeoy & co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.

83000 N tLAHl Address U. S. PIANO
oo., n. y.

The tanite emeky wheel cuts
last, does not glaze, gum, heat or smell,1

and is cheap. j? or circulars, address 'Ihjc
TaKITK Co.. otroudsburg, Pa.

Qia A DAT to agents selling Silvers'
cp lu latent Elastic Bboouh. Horace
urcelcy bays: *! predict its success." CLEGG
& CO., 33 Cortland at., is. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED by a Manufacture
ing Co. to travel and sell by sample a

new hno oi goods. Situations permanent;
wage good. H. H. RlUHARDa <fe CO., 413
Chestnut at., Philadelphia, Pa.

M£X1>E2 SOU'S NATIONAL

Bank Note Reporter and
Financial Gazette.

A. COHN, Publisher. Offloe 76 Nassau 8t.,
New York.

Reports and describes Counterfeits bo accuratelythat the poorest Judge may detect
them; quotes Ban&s and Bank officers; also
Price Currents of Various merchandise, and
of the N. Y. atock Exchange, besides other
valuable Information, auuscriptlons may
commence with any month. Monthly (per
annum), 8150. Semi-Monthly (per annum),
83 00. All letters must be addressed to A.
UOHN, Publisher, 76 Nassau Street, New
York. Letter Box 5108.

WANTED-A&ENTS-^w?
CAM KNirriNG MACIilftE. Price 1*5.
The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting
Machine ever invented. Will knit ao,0uo
stitches per minute. Liberal inducements
to Agents. Address AMERICAN XNittinU Machine co., Boston, Mass., or St.
Louis, Mo.

Early Rose Potato.
ONE lb. £ABLT ROSE

sent by mail, post paid, \
|i; 4 lbs. Early KOaE, sent/O I O
by mall, post-paid, *3 00..
Best apring Wheat In the
world; the earliest and most
productive Oorn, wonderful .

yielding Oats .while and
black.weighing 45 pounds
to the busnei; opring Baney; Grass Seeds:
*owla; ggs; Hogs; tne great Feed Cutter.
Sand for the EAPERlMENTAL FARM
JOURNAL.7H7&1 taliiuSle Afaoazinc issued
iii tMs country.only tfi 51 p8r year. (Subscribeif you want to make your (arm pay.
Adiress GEO. A. BEIIZ,Chambersburg. Pa.

AGENT8 WANTED FOR GOLDEN
SHEAVES.This work abounds In

thrilling sketches, moral tales, strange occurrences,gems of thought, strains of eloquence,sttirinz incidents, rich repartees and
choicest specimens of the purest literature.
Pleases all, offends none. Price very low.
Address ZE1GLKR, McOURDY A CO., Clnclnnati,P., Philadelphia, Pa., St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS WANIKD for the only steel
engraving of Gen. Ghast and his family,publshed with their approval. "81x3 15

xiy. Address GOODSPifiED A Co., 87 Park
Bow, New York.

AN. -LANCASTER will buy Iowa L*andB
Z and Chicago property; also Lands and

City Lots Bold lor taxes and otherwise encurnbered. IS Wall street. New York.
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for BWEJ2T

QUININE.It eqnals (bitter) Quinine. Is
made only by F. bl'EAHIStJ, Cuemist, Detroit.
T1TTR O'a catarrh sndfp cokesU UIlli \J O Diseases of the Head and
Throat, the worst forms of CATARRH!
Dxugglsts keep It; or, a box will be sent pre*
paid by mall lor thirty cents, or four fur One
Dollar, by the proprietor, J. DURNO, No.
1,235, P. P.. New York City.

A Valuable Medical Book!
CONTAINING IMPORTANT PHYdlOioglealinformation toyonngmen con.tarnplatingMarriage. Sent free on receipt
of 25 cents. Address tbe CHEMICALINSTirUTiC,43 Clinton Place. N. Y.

BOYS! BOYS!
Something you all want.A Pistol, Revolver,shot Gun, or Klfle. A little time will

secure you one free of cost. A Musket,Shot
tiun.or Austrian Kill© for a Club of "thirty"
In our

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE
Revolver, Btaot Gun, or Springfield Rifle

for a Club of Sixty.
Double Barrel Shot Gun, Rifle Cane, or

Sharp's Rifle, for a Club of One Hundred.
Sporting Rifle, for Club of Two Hundred.
Six-Shooting Revolving Breech-Loading

Rifle, for Club of Three Hundred, or your
choice of a large number of other articles
for the above clnbs too numerous to mention.Send for Circular*.

S. C. THOMPSON A CO..136 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
THE FBA5KLIA

BRICK MACHINE.
Habea 2,300 to s.500 Elegant Brick

per Hour.

WITH ONLY EIGHT MEN AND TWOHorses, or 4,000 to 5,000 per hour bysteam power. Has no complex machineryto be getting out of order or breaking down.I defy the world to equal it. No pay requireduntil after the machine has performedas above on the yard of the purchaser.J. H. RKNTCK, Room 28,71 Broadway, Newxork CUy..
ofS3 paces, containing a

list of over 1,000 Newspapers, which are particularlyrecommended to advertisers, with
estimates showing the cost or any, advertisement,sent free on receipt of sump. AddressQEO. P. HOWELL * CO.,*0 Row, New York.

jiew gUtoKttgmtntg.
For $100 Per Line
We will insert an advertisement In one

thousand Newipapert, one month. The List
Includes single Papcrx of over lOO.OCO circulationweekly, mora than 100 Daily Popart, In
which the advertiser obtain* Q4 Insertions to
the month, and the leading Papers in mire
ttum 500 different towns and ciliei. CompleteJMte can be examined at our office. Send

, Stamp for onr Circular. Address GEO. P.
ROWELL A CO., Advertl£lhK Acenls few
York. *

aprH

graflfltfltg.

Boiled Flaxseed Oil.
5 BARRELS PRIME.

Received and for sale by
LOGAN. LI8T A CO.

Fahnestock White Lead.
rriHE ORIGINALANDGKNTTIWE FataleJLstock Lead. For aa'e by

LOGAN, LIST A CO.

Faints and Oils
OF ALL KINDS.AT LOWEST CASH

prloes. For sale by
LCOAN. LIST A C.~>.

RosadaMe. >

AND A.LL THErrOPTTDAK MEDICINES.
For sale tjy

DOGAN, lilBT A CO..
apr2*»dAw Bridge Oorner Druggists.

DRUGS,
CHEMIOALfi, PATENT MEDICINES.

Perfumery, Bonpe, Brushes, ana Toilet
Articles, in great variety, for sale at reasonableprices by

THOMAS J. FINNEY,
t

DRUGGIST,

Booth End of Stone Bridge,

centre wheeling.

Physicians' Prescriptions filled with care
and arcurn -v.
Respectfully Invito* a call. aepSO

New Drug Store.
mHE 8UB8C$IBER8 HAVING BODOHT
,1 out the Drug Store opposite the Poet
Office are prepared to furnish their friends,
and all whomay give them a call with the
beat articles in Uielr line. Everything usuallykept In a

First Class Retail Drag Store
will be found bare, and if a desire to pleane
our patrons is a guarantee of success, we will
secure it. We make a speciality or putting
up Physicians Pbksckiptioks.wblcli will
be done neatly, accurately and at all boms,
at low prices to suit tlie times.

mai?5 BILVKY A LIST.

jgoots ana Mats.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

£ HAVE JD8T RECEIVED AT

NO. GO S1A1N STREET,
One of the Largest Stocks of

BOOTS AND SHOES
IN THE CITY, FOR

Spring and Summer Sales.
To which I invite the trade.

S. «X. BOYD,
Wholesale Denier,

marlO WHEEUSfl, W. YA.

QM. IDWARDO. B. B. BTOZCB. ilABO. F. BTOITX*

HEW WHOLESALE

BOOT&SHOESTORE

EDWARDS, iTONE & Co.,
No. 74 Main BU,

WHEELING, W. Vi.

mart EDWARDS. STONE A CO.

COAL &c COKE.
Sheridan Coal Works,

CAPEHART & MeMECHEN,
Office.Harket Street, East aide, below

Union Street.

for hale.

ONE GOOD BACTK MULE.
apr22

J. A. CARROLL & BRO.,
MARBLE WORKERS,

John Street,

EAST BIDE OF BTONE BRIDGE,

WHEELIS6, W. VA.

Monuments, tombs and head
Stones, Ac., constantly on hand and

furnished to order.
Having made arrangements with a leadingfirmIn Scotland, we are able to furnish

all kinds or work In GRANITE at the lowestpossible price. apr22-dAw

PARTRIDGE
WILL BKLL AT HIS GALLERY AT

private sale his large stock of A'bnms,
Frames, Fancy Plotnrm, Stereoscopes and
Views .a quantity of Likenesses of citizens
and a variety of other articles,

-A.T OO ST!
And many of them;

AT LESS THAN COST!
Yon can get bargains there this week. All

kinds of pictures taken from 8 a. sl to 5 p.
M., without regard to weather. mar8

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

In addition to my immense stock
of
Hats and Caps for Wholesaling,

I have fitted up my first floor for doing a

Fashionable Retail Trade,
And now offer at GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES, an unusually large stocic of

First Class Hats and Caps.
Bought wllh great care recently in New

York for cash.
marI3 WAB'L BT. PRATHEHi

OTT, HALL & CO.,
AQKHTS fOK

FA I R B A N K'S

STANDARD SCALES,
BZAX.XRS TK

II A K I) W A It ii ,

Jy»ly MalnSt..WHEEUH6. W.Ts.

To Wagon and Carriage
Makers:

HUBS FOR WAGONS AND Carriages.
Gum Oak and Locust Wood, bijohes

from 1 in. to 2*4. Hickory and Oak Wood
Fellows from 1% to 2, Hickory and Oak
Wood Bows lor Carriages and Express
Wagons. Poles, Shafts and Circles of best
Hickoryand Oak.Received by

P. C. H1LDRKTH A BRO.,* S3 Main Street.

Teas and Tobaccos.
i r»n half-chests q. p. y. h. and
| CMlOUtC Tean, fresh lmported75boxes Old Virginia Navy Tobacoo.
GO Caddies Old Virginia Span ToDncao.
40 boxes Old Virginia Twist and Bright
oands.
75 boxen Monitor, Is and Navy.
30 boxes Russell's Honey Dew 1(M.
In store and for sale by

HOWSLh BLOOMFIELD ft OO.
Jang

JkOCKXNO'8 unrivalled bajunu
> Powder. The best In the market and
ways Klyss satisfaction. aprt

BALTIMORE LOCK RQSEHAL
established as a refuge from

quackery.
TUS ONLY JPItA.CS WSKRS JL CURE

CA-N BK OBTAINKD.

DR. JOHNSON 1las discovered the most
Certain. Speedy, and only Effectual

rtemedy in the World Tor W«*^new I the
Baca or Limbs, strictures, Affections ol the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary Dischargee,Impotency, General Debility. Nervousness,Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Splrits.Confusionef ideas, Palpitation ol the Heart,
Timidity. Trembling, Dlinneaa ol sight, or

Giddiness, Disease 01 the Head, Throat, Nose
or bkln, Affections ol the Liver. LungK,
stomach or Bowels.those Terrible Disordera
arising iroui solitary Habits of Youth.secret
ana solitary practices more fatal to their victimsman the song ofsyrens to the Mariners
ol Ulysses, blighting their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering marriageAc., impossible.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims ol
Solitary vice, that dreadlul and destructivehabit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands ol fcoungMenoi me mostexcellent talents and brilliant intellect, who
mighL otherwise have entranced listeningSenators with the thunder* ol eloquence, or
waited to ecstasy the living lyre, may call
with loll confidence.

Married Perrons, or young Men coutem
plating marriage, being aware ox Fhysicini
A'eaanees, Organic Debility, DeformiueA
dpeeuily cured.
Ha wno hfrnaaif nnriar the care Oi

Dr. J. may religiously confide In htshonor
as a gentleman, and confidently rely upon
niHHtiiima physician.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
immediately cured and lull vigor restored.
This distressing affection, which renders

life miserable and marriage impossible, is the
penalty paid by the victim*ol improper indulgences.Young persons are too apt to
commit excesses Irom not being aware 01 uie
dreaOiul consequences thatmay ensue. i>ow
who that understands the subject will pretendto deny that the power ol procreation is
lost booner by Ihoee falling into improperhabits than by the prudeniT Besides beingdeprived ol the pleasure ol healthy offspring,
the most serioua ana destructive symptoms
ol both body ana xnlua arise. The system
becaines deranged, the Pb>sicial and AxenuU
functions Weaaened, Low* ol £*rocreative
fow«r, Nervous xrrllability, Dyspepsia, Palpitationol the Heart, iiuugestion, UonnUtutionalDebaity, and Wasting ol uie t rame
Cough, consumption, Deouy and Death.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons

London, Graduate oioneot the most eminentColleges in trie United States, and the
greater part of whose life has been spent in
Uit hospitals oi London, Bans, Bhilauelphia
and elsewhere, has effected some ox the most
asLonioning cures that were ever anowri,
many troubled with ringing in the head ana
ears when asieep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at tudaen sounds, bashiuineMS, witn
xrequent blusning, attended sometimes with
derangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgence ana solitaryhabits, whicn rum both body and mind,
unffltuig them for either business, study, societyor marriage*.

TliAhfi are home of the sad and mAlnnphnlv
ellects produced by early habits ot youth,
viz: WchKiicshof uiePackand Dlmhs, Pains
in Uie Head, uiiimeca 01 toigiit, Doss 01 MuscularPower, PalpitaUon oi the Heart, Dyspepsia,Nervous irritability* -Derangement or
Uie Digestive Functions, General Debility
Symptoms oi CoiibimipUon, Ac.
MENTALLY..Tlie leurfui effects on the

mind are much Lo bedreaded. Low of Memory,confusion of ideas, Depression of Spirit*.i£vil * orebodlngs, Aversion to Society, ttellDlstruat,Doveoi solitude, Timidity, jtc., axe
some of Uie evil* produced.
Thousands of persons of all ages can now

Judge what Is uie cause of their decliningneaxth, losing thror vigor, becoming weak,
pale, nervous and emaciated, having a singularappearance about the eyes, cough, andSymptoms of CoasompUon.

YOUNlx MEN
Who have Injured themselves by acerlain

practice. Indulged In when alone, a habit liequenUylearned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nlghUy leii,
even when asleep, and, if not cured, render*
marriage importable,and destroys bothmind
and body, should apply immediately.What a pity thata young man, the hope oi
hiscounUy, the pride ot his parents, should
be snaicned liom all proepects and enjoymentsof lile by the consequence of deviatingfrom the path of rialuie, anu indulging
in a certain oecret habit. Such persons must,before contemplating

MAKHIAUE,
reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubialhappiness, inueed, without these tbe
journey through hie becomes a weary pilgrimage;the prospect hourly darkens to the
view, the nnnd becomes shadowed with despairand tilled with the melancholy rellec
tion that the happiness of another bocoma
blighted with our own.

DISEASESOF IMPRUDENCE.
When the mlagnlded and Imprudent votAryof pleasure finds that he has imbibed the

seeds of this painful disease it too oiten happensthat an ill-timed sense of shame of
dread of discovery deters him from applyingto those,who irom education and respectability,can alone befriend him, delaying UDthe constitutional symptoms of this horrl'
disease make their appearance, such as ulci.ratedsore throat, dieased nose, nocturm.1
pain8 in the head and limbs, dimness ol sigbt
deafness, nodeson the shin-bones and arms,
blotches on the head, face and extremities,
progressing wltn frighuul rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or Uie bouts
of the nose fall In, and the victim of this
awiul disease becomes a horrid object i:
commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadiui sufferings, by handing nlm to "thai
undiscovered Country Irom whence no
traveller returns."
It la a MhiLAWCHOLY FACT that thousandstail victims to this terrible disease, owingto the unakillftilness of lgnoiant pretenders,who, by the use of that DEADLY

POISON, MKKUUKY, ruin the con&iltulion
and mftkw the residue of tife miserable.

DB. JOHS8TOBI,
Office JVo. 7 SonHi Frederick Street.
Deft hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fall not to o*
serve the name and number.

ar*No letters received unless post paid an
containing a stamp to be used on the reply.
Persons writing snould state age, and send
portion of advertisement describing symptoms.
The Doctor's DIPDOMA hangs in his office.
INDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS.

The many thousands cured at this establishmentwithin the last twenty years, a>;d
the numerous Importantsurgical Operations
performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed by the
reporters of The tfim and many other papersnotices of which have appeared again »ud
again before ihe public, besides his standing
as a gentleman of character and respectabilityis a sufficient guarantee to the atnictcd
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED,
maris.ly

National Savings Bank
of Wheeling.

WHE&UKO, March 22,1S69.
To the Comptroller of the Currency, Wcuhington.D. c..
Sir: It is hereby certified, in pursuance of

section 42 ol the Act or Congress entitled
"An Act to provide a National Currency securedby a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provide for tbe circulation and redemptiontnereof," approved June 3, 1«H,
that, at» meeting of the stockholdersof the
National savings Bank ol Wheeling, located
at Wheeling, In the State of West Virginia,
duly notified and held pursuant to law and
the Articles of Association of said Bank, at
the office of said Association, at Wheeling
aloreoaid, on the 7th day ol January, lbtW, it
was voted by the Stockholders of said assoptitlfinnionlnir mnro than 1 nr/>_tt»n

Block, that sald Association go into liquidationand be closed.
In testimony whereof. I have by instructionof the Board of Direction or said Asfco,.*.»elation, hereto subscribed my name,

f ") and affixed the seal or said Afceocla
<L. 8. >tion, at Wheeling aforesaid, the day( J and year above written.

». r. HILDKfiTU, Cashier

NOTICETheNational Savings Bank of Wheeling,
organized under the Act o! Congress entitled
"An Act to provide a National Currency securedby a pledge of UniUd btaUs Bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemptionthereof," approved June 3.1864. locatedat Wheeling, in the biale of West Virginia.is closing up it" affairs. All note holdersand other creditors of said Association
are therefore hereby notified lo present tne
notes and other claims again* tne Associationlor payment. fcj. i*. HILDKETH,

Cashier.
Sated Wheeling, Maicli 21, 1869.

mar22-2m

National Saving's Bank of Wheeling,
Incorporated Jannnry 131b, 1869.
CAPITAL, - - *100,000.

Money received on deposit
Interest paid on Special Deposits. Notes

and Bills discounted. Exchange bought and
Bold, collections made on all points and prooeedapromptly remitted.
Discount day.Monday.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas H. List, Robert Pratt'
Robert Gibson, r_ a. M'Cabe,
J. 0. Thomas, James McCluney.J; li Stliel.

THOS. H. LIST, President.
J- McCL.t7NEY, Vice President.a. P. aLLJIKETH, Cashier. '

Hydraullo Cement.
100 SS&ffiK"" RIVER 0EMKNT

P- n. R1LDRKTH a BRO.

Ne Plus Ultra Lime.
1 On ?BL3; NE PLITB ULTRA T.TMIC,1UU tieah burnt, received byF. C. BXLDRfcia <k BHO.


